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LOCAL NEWS !™E™1GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

anoihlb ne» ran success coming

r: : ■■

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR S3.
A.M.

High Tide.... 9.25 Low Tide.... 3.46
Sun Rises...: 6.45 Sun Sets.......  6.22

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Hew beesi Caned»'» favorite yeast for over e 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
mad» with any ether, so that a full week's subply 
wen easily be made at one baking, and the last 

^ J loaf will be Just as good as the.first.
MADE IN CANADA

Don’t forget the maritime champion
ship racés under the auspices of the Y. , D- __ eu.,
M C. !.. at Victoria rink this- evening, Fast Ice on Haed r or the Biggest 3Eat- 

• i‘ I March is. Large list of entries. Gold ■ Meet Held in These Provinces 
and silver medals to winners of events.

Admission 25

1 P.M.

’<rThe New York Review of March 7, 
seys:—“Tea for Three” will reach the

IlSSi!
run of “Tea for Three” is the appeal of gains jn gjrfs’ boots and rubbers for Fn- ice on which it is more than kely 
the play to those who have already seen |ay and Saturday. 3-14 records of long standing will go by the
it. Probably no play produced this year j ' -------------- bo®rd- „ !
has been seen so marfy times by the, HARD GOAL This meet is official in every sense
same persons.” Fresh mined Lehigh stove and Chest- of the word and the time made in the

This is the play Imperial Theatre of nut, the best for feeders. Call J. S. Gib- several events will stand ds official. Rep- , 
this city has booked for Easter Wednes- bon & Co. Ltd. ’Phone Main 2686 or resentatives of official bodies wiU be on 
day and Thursday from the Selwyns, 594. 8—15 hand and will be assisted by a corps of
Metropolitan producers. The contracts ------------ - efficient workers.

signed in New York on Saturday. MILLINERY OPENING The several events are well filled. The
We beg to announce our spring open- 1 short distance matches as well as the 

ing, Friday, March 14 and following mile and three mile events have all their 
days. Ideal Millinery Parlors, 02 Ger- quota of speedy ones and medals have 
main street. been prepared for the winners. Winners

in this event will be entitled to compete 
NOTICE jn any amateur meet in tt»e world under

Last times tonight for that really Ship Carpenters and Caulkers, special sanction,
good vaudeville show at the Opera open meeting, ’Longshoremen’s Hall, 35 j even^ marks a great revival in
House—one of the best of the season. Water street, Friday, March 14, eight the splendid' sport of ice racing and there 
Two shows, at 7.30 and 9. o’clock p. m. By order of Prcsi™Lt* _ Is every indication that, as in days of

The regular change of programme 95730-3-15 yore whcn people jn their thousands
opening tomorrow night offers The ' ——^ , . /'filled the large structure to overflowing
Three Stewart Sisters, English musical Girls $3.00 to $4.00 button boots at on suc^ so tonight will see a
comedy stars, late of the famous Bight $2 25. Girls’ 75c. ^ : record-breaking crown on hand.
English Madcaps; Bert and Vera Mor- Friday and Saturday at McRobbie s, 50, A feature wid be a relay face be- 
rissey in a snappy singing, talking and King street tween teams representing St. Peter’s Y.
dancing skit;. Mattie Quinn, novelty en- M A ind the Victoria rink for a cup
tertainer; Piquot and Fellows in a com- 1 Qlfir THCIT offered by. Major Morgan. This is.to
edy acrobatic and bar act; Jack Corbett, ft |\nl\L lIxLMI settle a disputed match held at the re
comedian, singer and story teller; and a crt Y. M. C I. sports,

t good Vitagraph comedy picture.

For YearsIce in fine condition.
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived,
Wednesday, Mar 12. 

Str Mattawa, Walsh, from Gibraltar,

Str War Flower, 2,646, Wheatley, 
Glasgow, C P O S, ballast.

Sailed.

cents. hhîjStSSûd EXVOILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

6 —*WINNTPBO TORONTO. ONT. M°nt»mxA
IT’S UP TO YOU TO START BUSINESS WITH US

•You’ll Continue All Right 1It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue
• ROUSE “PLUMBING SERVICE”Ceylon Black,

60c., 65c., 70c., 80cv
Wednesday, Mar 12- 

Str Trojan, Louisburg, Dominion Coal 
Company.

The spirit of victory is in the air ll .
The spirit of good plumbing will Be'm the air for you, too, after you try 

they come marching home fill us with new pride andArrived March 13.
Coastwise—Stmr. Connors Bros., 64 

tons, Captain E. H. Wamock, from 
Chance Harbor; Schr. Emily, 59 tons, 
Captain W. Walter, from St. Martins; 
Stmr. Ruby L., 51 tons, Captain C. D. 
Baker, from Margaretviile, N. S.

Geared March 13.
S. S. Lord Byron, 1935 tons, Captain 

Smith, for Cork, Ireland.
Coastwise—S. S. Empress, 612 tons, A. 

MacDonald, for Digby ; Stmr. Ruby L., 
51 tons, for Margaretviile ; Schr. Emily, 
69 tons, for St. Martins, N. B.

V* our service. Our boys as 
vigor.

home will fill you with new pride andOolong,
60c., 65c.< 70c., 80c.

Plumbing installed by us in your 
prolong your health also.

Let’s suggest a pleasant surprise for your boy when he comes ^home—some
thing he wüfbe proud of—“a bright, sanitary, modem Bathroom. Quotations 

furnished on application.
service is the best to be had in plumbing and heating. Neat and 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service for work in

were

IHE OPERA HOUSE on same 
Rouse

competent workmen, 
suburbs.
Not How Cheap, But How Good! The Best is None Too Good.

HENRY H. ROUSE
Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street

.
These Teas Give Goods

/

Satisfaction.
Sanitary Engineer.’Phone Main 717-11.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Mar 11—Ard, strs Sarnolite, 

from Baton Rouge; Gyp, from Gibraltar.
Halifax, Mar 11—Sid, str Propatria, 

for St Pierre.

3—14.

HUMPHREY
14King St.

»

% titude had been botne out in the mat* 
ter from the first.

To this last remark the mayor said 
that his attitude had been borne out 
also. The sting had been taken out of 
the police matter. He regarded the 
granting of the charter as an empty rtf- 
fair and the- police association was 
getting anything, whereas they were w 
the same position as before.
Report Accepted

COMMISSIONERS HEAR
OF THE POUCE MATTERMARINE NOTES

S. S. Lord' Antroni is due here in (Continued from page 1)
-j The 8 WSeeCar°dig°an ifdue'here Satur- Mr. Wetmore, continuing, produced all

first two rows in balcony-for Monday ;to see this production. Tickets are seU- Stemo Canned Heat and Handy Cook- VM Lit ML HI Seal Island and the water “me a . .mions he could of .the board be accepted and the mtois-
night’s production of “Elisa Comes To ing fast and the outlook is for capacity ing and Heating Devices at Messrs W ____£ st the r^te of 1JSW strokeT per hour ftd°ptea by thC loCa! T ' ter of labor notified. This was seconded
Stay,” the St Patrick’s Day offering of r,ouscs. H. Thome & Co’s, showrooms, wUl be COCHEEIPTfiN THHAV .“ the rate .1*,- strolteB Per hour" 6ee no objection and he saw nothing by Com Fisher and carried.
the Y. M. S. of the Cathedral of The ------------- , . --------- the special guests of the firm and the IIiLUlIUUi Ull lUUttl TOHIWIN SAYS BOUT in them binding or obligatory. In the Tenders for supplying of regulation
Immaculate Conception, will commence LINK WIRE AND WIRELESS. Stemo demonstrator from four until " ; wrm WTTI ART! FAKED ritual of the local Trades and Labor life belts for the ferry were opened,
at Imperial Theatre Friday morning at -------- * five o’clock when hot Chocolate (cooked ------------- WITH WILLARD FAKED ritual ot the meal iraaes a u ^ They were:
nine o’clock. The remainder of the Discovery in Telephone Operation Re- with Stemo Canned Heat), and light re- N B March 18-The -------- , the h^ard could not see its way W. H. Thome & Company, 500 Kapok

=5? axi-isar a »- - I*-— sciiît-nSïJrs , -, - zz « “jrSSs üwk sugars
-MaasrJ SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX S SrrsrssM

a wire and the next lap tniw^gn ---------- ------------------------ to the operating department which asked ' r Koin„ to acter be eliminated. & Company. Com. Thornton moved in
to its final destination, while the re- For Halifax Street* to have the request submitted In writ- .but Itold ,. J !,n8^5„ L Mr- Wetmore went on to say that the amendnfent that the whole contract he
plying voice will travel on air waves Halifax. N S March 18—Mayor Haw-t1 The greatest difficulty is to get the loec 1 would 8Cnd hc_r W.® _ . chief reason for his appearing before the given A w Adams as Estey & Co. ten

SÆïïL'r.-sw ; rxxrzzzsz
N,w; SS S3 SLcïs iïÆ j*

W. Walter Robinson .died this toom wouid ^ me out of trouble in America, aa the ritual was full of obligations. Mr. j brought forth considerable discussion on 
;ing in Devon, aged twenty-one. He Is moet important thing for me. Wetmore offered as an incidence that if such matters. Permission was granted.

mass #s a Alt TMIfinPAill survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. « f a candidate was named in any election also to J. M. Marven at 166 Union street.FAR HASH TOMORROW w Howard Roblnsoih cmd bytwo “Then we gure n by the local Trades and Labor Council The inayor read a communication from
rUIl UMUll I UlllUilnU if | brothers, H. Leroy and J. Frederick. lose In and agreed upon the tenth. They ^ unl0ns affiliated would have to sup- Hon. F. B. Carvell relative to the harbor

■ kin niTlinniU I ------ 1 ■■■ -------------- were to give me the word In the first rt that man- That there should be matters conference. He said Mr. Carvell
A Nil Nfl IlnlAT ! POPULAR FICTION BY three or four rounds if Willard could no obligations -allowed* respect to the was strongly in favor of nationalization.
HI1U UflsUIIUni I POPULAR WRITERS make a good showing. At the end of local policemen’s union was the opinion Com. Bullock moved that an auditor

* * “• ,, , , , . nt Mr Wrtmnre unless suoerviscd bv and accountant be invited to come from_ , the tenth round, Willard’s showing had of Mr Wetmore, müess supervised by ^ out]ay and check up th(.
Moon of Israel (Haggardj; Birds of | byen ,0 pggr it was necessary to con- ^ , wharves at this port. This was carried.

Prey _(Bronson Howsrdj; Hlra olngh ^ Hghtlng further. The signal Matter6f Pay. The mayor in answer to Com. Fisher

2 cents a day—at McDonald Lending twenty-sixth before carrying out the appeared before the board he drew the ^ taking of the plebiscite he felt as
Library, 7 Market Square. ’Phone agreement inference that they wanted to see sured that it would go through. He add-
Maln 1278. "I was to have all the moving picture poUcemen satisfied to every respect. cd that st John in securing nationaliza-

, rights In Europe and thirty-three and a The mayor here interposed and said tion of itg port was seeking it in compe-
third per cent of those to the United that he wanted them treated squarely.

'TMDnnriMhirr THU WORLD States and Canada. Oftentimes, he added, everything was
THROUtrtlOU l IMS WWRU,j "When I finally received the moving- done for people and they were never

, , M , ,. T. R„«.|»n « 'picture film It was a blank one. I took satisfied.
London, March 18—Tire Russian ew- jt t til= beet film experts to Europe, but Mr. Wetmore said that the matter of

vlet government, with a view to promot- |( ^ ,ound to Ue worthless. back pay was granted principally be-
ing at plan for tt w®rld‘wld® j “Everybody knows how anxious I was the men had been refused a board

to straighten out the little Chicago dif- ^nUation as they goffered to go 
■arv ” accord I iilr to a H^togfore de- 1 would have done almost any- t k dnring its sittings. He thought
sDSteh to t^ MaU, quoting advkes from thl“« in ”“on io *e able “iJ*" ^ they should be compensated.

MO*C°------------ «re—------------ j “Unless Willard agrecsto fight^itHn a/°as\h h^ the ttong^keT foTby^he
MAJOR MACLAUCHLAX’S CON- not' ^
Word waa received today from the ^L*wreIICe Kansas March 13—“Jack citizen to appear before the board who

Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, by Johnson sil^ply needs the money and objected to the forming of a union. He
W. A. Madauchlan that his son, Major trying to Pput over another match,” thought that the citizens had fallen down

i Madauchlan who U to the hospital re- “f Jess Willard, when on an opportunity.
. __ reiving treatment on account of Injur- , inKnenn’o statement, Commissioner Jones asked was it not

1 tin Mackerel........................... 30®* les received In France, has had a set- ,.ïhere is absolutely nothing to it,” by reason of the city council refusing
KIDDIES WERE PHOTOGRAPHED. jQc. tin Sardines. . . ..............2Sc. back, a hemorrhage of the wound. Mr. Willurd continued. “I refuse to dignify to act on the suggestion of the com-

The classes of Centennial school have Sardines . . 35c. Madauchlan was assured, however, that statement with aTdemal, for so far mittee of the board of trade that this
been photographed of late, which re- ! ■ “n . ...................., ni there was no reason for alarm. It Is , am concerned, It Is simply a crude whole matter was brought about?
calls to the minds of many an adult the 1 tin shrimp.  ...................... “ i hoped that more encouraging news will . ke  That was practically the situation,
wondrous groups of those “days of real j ]-2 lb. Flat Salmon.................IOC. be received soon. __________ j “In view of the-tfact that there were said Mr. Wetmore. *
sport” when they themselves—shock- j Lard....................................30c. .. _ . sport writers and fight critics from all
headed and most unready for such a Manic Butter....................... 2Sc. , A hiil was Introduced in the Quebec oyer tha world in Havana when I won councU,” remarked Mr. Jones.
fussy operation as being photographed— , ‘ — p 1 Raisins 16c house today by Hon. J. Decaner, author- the ci,ampipnship from Johnson, it is Commissioner Fisher:—“Was there
were lined up in the schoolyard and 1 pkge. r ancy Oeed , - - lzing medical examination foolish to supp'ose'uiat a fake cuold have much consideration given to strikes?
made to keep a straight face until the 1 5 c. pkge. Cornstarch.....IZC. son liable to contamination, through c been perpetrated, even if I had been so To this Mr. Wetmore said that there

- M old-fashioned camera got in its deadly 50c. Royal Baking Powder. . 42c. 1 or other Intercourse. iow as to countenance such an arrange- bad been much evidence before them on Cleveland, March 13—In what ma;
DUFFlEr—In lovmg memory . work The results of some of those pic- it Lunch Tongue........... 53c. ' —— —■——■—— ment. . that matter. He added that the Trades prove his farewell public address before

David Dume.^wnp departeu tures of a generation ago well deserve ,c ' ______ ; 11c. “Johnson’s game is almost childish in and -Labor Congress of Canada contend- he begins serving a ten years’ sentence
March 13, 1912. the qualification “deadly.” ■ -,c- Macaroni. .  .................... . . . LOST GOLD WRIST WATCH ON its simplicity, and you may say for me edTthat they had nothing" to do witli | imposed by the federal court here on a
Sleep on, dear mother, take y ■ — -------------- 12c. Eagle Extract. . .............. *~C. Way to Depot, via Princess. Charlotte, that I refuse to fall for it. I do not in- ; strikes ; they did not encourage them1 charge of violating the espionage act
God called thee when he thougnt nest, TO HIGHER COURT 25c. Pure Gold Extract. . . . 10c. KIng aod Dock- phone 8045-31. tend to fight Johnson again or any other and the matter 0f strikes was left to the Eugene V. Debs, Socialist leader, last
'ÆÆtYAre. " J 'It " " âl ------------------------------------- ,^T„ O'Rourke, „,h the TL3î£2ï ZSS £ %^

We shall meet to part no more Judge Iriteh e held Sulten K^ssouL 5 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal........... 39c. LOST—BETWEEN DEPOY AND 10 chief trainer and physical adviser to T d a d Labor Congress was grant- as the “foremost statesmen of the age.’*
On the —«■! j0b/terhn«a^eg^forthr,gr^d 'Oc. bot. Grape Ju.ce, .... 6c. Spruce street, small parcel containing Jess Willard in his bout with Jack John- ^principally on the idea of giving the
.Halifax na^rt uteLe copy) to^ vritboutbtil on l’ charge of mT 30c. tin Corn Syrup.........23c. Ostrich Tips. Finder please phone M son at Havana, characterized the negro’s ^ t^tt/r idea of labor matters, of
(Hatifax papers please copy.) .: ‘SLen. a merTber of the 12c. tin Oxo............................... 9c. 2773-21. 95748-3-14 statement that he threw the bout to the laboring men, and a better idea of
McELHINEY—In loving memory of rrpw y-e steamer Manchester Brigade. oc„ Oxo 21c. ,« ",—rë—V t _____ V lUard as preposterous. handling labor difficulties. There wasPte. Joseph S. McElhiney, who died of Hassen was kiUed last December to .................25c Women • Exchange Lib ary “The only faking that^Willard or his no idea of strikes or of going out in

wounds received in France, March 18th, | West St. John. ^Uc. tin Lhocolatta. . .... New Books once, seconds knew of was that Johnson, sympathy. The matter of sympathetic
1916. I ------------------------------- , Cocoa Shells....... 10c. pkge. byrenting them from us. when he realised that he did not have a strikes was considered by the board,
He has done his bit, he has given his life,! CASUALTIES. 20c. tin Snider's Soup. .... 17c. Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves.— chance to win, pretended to be knocked but Mr Sugrue, whom Mr. Wetmore

And his is a soldier’s grave; These names appear in today’s Ot- 1 lk Oleomargarine...............33c. WWn’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch cold, whereas he stiU had to him strength styled a weU informed man on such
But his heed is not of battle strife, ^st -W P Walsh, St John, 8 Rooms. Lunch, 20c! up. enough to regain his feet although a matters, had given practical assurance

r”“*“^-b"'1"TTu^r»—srri"beans • - ssMS&r""
*mTo. iCsAre. rel*I J ot WhU. Be*.....................{£ ^ j J™-*,

1 qt Chilian Deans.  .............. Z————————— weight championship battle, and one of Trades and Labor Congress has no ad-
1 qt Soya Beans...................... 15c. | ITUS BENI QUAL11 r a 1 Willard’s managers, today said: “The vantage?»
15c. tin Clark's Beans..........12c. A REASONABLE PRICE world knows my feeling toward Jess To tbis Mr Wetmore said that he
25c bot H. M. Tomato Catsup, ----------------------- Willard, but I cannot He strong enoug could not sce any advantage personally

19c D, • I, Csnfiea in even to lnJyT V?at, mfr?te’ °,nd ,B_" any more than in a local union among
Quick Service in any color of truth to Johnson s story. th;mselves. However, Mr. Wetmore
Renlacine Lenses Willard defeated Johnson in Havana m ted through the board that the
Kepiacmg uense» as square and M hones ty fought a eon- dt^should be ^.presented in the mat-

Our lens-grinding pUnt on the I teSt “ ™ eVer. ------- ter of drawing up the constitution of the
premises enables us to give Brig-General Smart recently return- “j? P° jynes—“Then vou consider the GENERAL KIMMEL
prompt, efficient and econoro- ed from overseas, ha"nK fonc «s Ç . J doCu0,ent as it is?” Quebec, March 13-That the trouble-
^.^riC,rÆ new lros Mr. Wetn,ore-“I would.” at Kin.nel Camp, near Wales, were not
?<h™,L day often Mounted Riflçs in This concluded the consideration of u growth of today or yesterday, but. to

nZ... i ’ ^^the police matter and Mr. Wetmore outbreak which lias been brooding jjfor
, ‘ " withdrew after being tlianked by the some time, due to maladministrati-*u

The ores-riotion can be secur- u.m ■ ............. . i m-i.. ..-Ml council for his appearance before them, ! from Argyle House, is the opinion of
ed from the broken lens, or if . He in return thanked the mayor and Brig-General Smart, member for West-
vou bought the glasses here it . , , _ commissioners for the opportunity. mount in the legislative assembly in re
is already to our files. ’Phone IllRn ÔTâ-QG, Commissioners’ Views. ferring to a motion which was put on
us and we can place the order cnBIMW nrÎTlR Com. Tliornton remarked that the the order for discussion on Friday,
in work, saving you a trip to pllaPPy U1 HUX, city had secured an open minded man
the store, jUGfllllTlllI ,6CO' in the appointment of Mr. Wetmore to

-.1 rsrifi the board as tlie city’s representative
We guarantee al lour work to HUIIllX-Ql ulIU and he was glad that he was the
be satisfactory. . l> UGllClOUS ”” unanimous choice.

Com. Jones said that, after listening 
to Mr. Wetmore, the council must feel 
that the whole matter of tin* police dis
pute and tiie outcome could have been 
settled and the occurrence avoided if the 
council had listened to the committee of 
the board of trade. He saii^ that his at-

■

Telephone Main 1785

ST. PATRICK DAY
TICKET SALE, IMPERIAL,

TOMORROW, JO A M;

IMPERIAL RESUMES PICTURES 
TODAY

In resuming its picture policy today 
the Imperial presents another of those 
delightful Metro productions de luxe to 
which May Allison is the particular 
star, though ably supported by a nem- 
ber of the favorite male players under 
the Metro banner. " The name of the 
photoplay is “The Testing of Mildred 
Vane”—a high tension drama of the 
sumptuously staged and stylishly dressed 
type. There will also be the Burton 
Holmes Canadian Travelogue “From 
Georgian Bay to Winnipeg” and the 
Lyons-Moran comedy.
Vitagraph story “The Captain’s Cap
tain” with Alice Joyc^ the Houdini serial 
and a Vitagraph two-reel farce will be 
the biU.

New York last week.
The operation of transferring the 

sound from the wire to the air can be 
accomplished, the paper said, by a de
vice not more complex than the re
peater now used to long-distance tele
phoning. The two engineers held that 
wireless telephoning would be a supple
ment to, and not a rival of, wire sys
tems. The lack of secrecy and the im
possibility of keeping thousands of air 
messages distinct to wireless telephon
ing in a dty, it was said, prevented 
competition. The future of the wire
less, it was said, seemed to lie to com
munication with ships, trains to motion, 
Islands, and inaccessible places of all 
kinds and in the broadcasting of 
weather signals and other news.

Tomorrow the

>

Es?-/1Notice of Births, Marriages 
_____ and; Deaths, 50c, - f:

î
tition against the ports of Portland and 
Boston.

TO SPREAD TAINTBIRTHS moe it
PERSONALS m 65

COLDER TODAYToLieut.- Governor and Mrs. Pngsfcy, 
who are at present in Montreal, are ex
pected to return to Fredericton the lat
ter part of this week.

Major V. Heron, GÆ.O, left for St. 
Martins on the noon train today and is 
expected to return tomorrow.

H. H. McLean, M. P., arrived home 
from Ottawa at noon.

James Friel, K. C., of Moncton, and H. 
R. Emmerson, of Dorchester, were to the 
city yesterday and left for Pittsburg 
(Pa.) on a business trip.

Dr. Farris, superintendent of the East 
St John County Hospital returned to 
the city last evening from Fredericton.

BROWN—At the Evangeline Home, 
St John, on March 12, to the wife of 
Horace C. Brown, a son. Cat Typical March weather was in vogue 

this morning. A little before 8 o’clock 
the wind was blowing from the south
west and a few drops of rain felt Later 
it rained quite heavily, but in a few 
minutes the wind swerved into the 
northwest, the rain changed to hail and 
then snow and this^ was accompanied by 
a squall of sixty miles an hour. The 
temperature took a decidedly _rapid drop 
and inside of twenty minutes' had fallen 
that many degrees. The. storm quickly 
passed and the sun broke through the 
clouds, but despite this the temperature 
continued to fall and about noon it was 
eight degrees above zero with the wind 
varying. Indications are for a cold spell 
with high winds.

I
DEATHS /

IHÂckËrÉl!
BUZZARD—On March 12, Pte. 

John Spencer Blizzard at the1 Military 
Hospital, Lancaster, leaving, besides his 
wife, one brother and three sisters.

Funeral from his late residence 78 Erin 
street.

HOLMAN — On March 12, Lloyd 
Glendon jnfant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred A Holman, at his parents’ resi
dence, 34 Metcalf street, leaving his par- 
ents to mourn.

Funeral at 2.30 Friday; interment to 
Femhill cemetery.

Jand THINGS)

l*»

j

“Then it all goes babk to the city HIGH IDEALS OF DEBS
i

Declares Lenine and Trotzky, Foremost 
Statesmen of AgeIN MEMORIAM

PRESENTATION.
, A birthday party was held last even
ing in honor of George Purdy at his 
residence, 96 Wall street. There were 
about 100 people gathered in his honor. 
A. Chamberlain, on* behalf of those as
sembled, presented a wrist watch to 
Mr. Purdy. The evening was spent 
happily with games and songs, and re
freshments were served.

ABLE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Stratton, wife of Captain J. H. G. 

Stratton of Toronto, and Mrs. A. Dever- 
eaux, wife of Private A. Devercuux of 
Regina, who have been in the dependents' 
hospital, St. James street, on account of 
illness since their arrival front England 
on the S. S. Melita, were discharged from 
the hospital today. They will remain in 
St. John at the Y. W. C. A., until they 
are able to travel to their homes.

Then ’mid the glory of the heavnly 
light, -

When the sorrows of life are oer. 
Shall our brave soldier-boy who died 

for right
Be crowned forever more.

MOTHER, SISTERS and 
BROTHERS.

ed.

CAiRLBTON BALL DIAMOND 
The baseball diamond to Queen square, 

West St. John, is being made ready for 
Those in chargethe coming season, 

are having citizens dump ashes- at the 
southern end, where there is a deep 
incline.

25c. bot. Peerless Mixed Pickles,
21c.

15c. bot. Heaton’s Pickles. . 10c.
DAMAGE TO BUILDING

Majors Bertram Smith and E. \lay and ] tin Standard Peas. 
Capt. G. E. Logan returned today from , y £arj June peas 
Fredericton where they had been cm- T ,
ducting an enquiry into damage to the I tin tomatoes. . . .
exhibition buildings during its occupa- 1 tin Corn.................
tion by the military^ __ _ 30c. tin Peaches. . . .

1 tin Pears...............

13c.
20c.Go where you 

will, uou will 
find no bet
ter “siand-bif 
food than ^

18c.
20c.
25c.
21c.

GETTING BETTER 
It was reported from the " General 

Public Hospital today that Alexander SUAr 
McAuley, Clarence Campbell and Daniel 
Logue are steadily improving.

3 cakes Ivory. . 
3 cakes Sunlight
3 cakes Gold........................... 3c.
I Lux............................................ 0°’
1 Old Dutch........................... 9c.!
15c. Orono Hand Cleaner. . 10c. ‘

Grape’Nuts RECUPERATING.
Sergt. Taylor, who is employed at the 

dependents’ hospital, is off duty for a 
few days on account of illness, and is 

at the St. John Military Hospital

Granulated Eyelids,Y OUV Byes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Dost and Wlnt 

P », ^ g quickly relieved b» Marini
y just Eye Comfort. Ai

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle 
For Book el the Eye free write
Muriee Eye Remedy Chicago.

Instant
postum. L. S irpe & SonDelicious and 

economical.
now
for recuperation. iWALTER GILBERTThe Quebec provincial prohibition 1 - 

j committee, in session in Montreal, today j Canada Food Board License 
I voted for permancy of the present do- jyQ g.ggg.
minion legislation.

' Jewelers and Optick ,'t.
^ Two stores—21 King St, >89 Si- J

h-i:

Canada Food Board License Ma2*026
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